Giving Tuesday
Dear Supporting
Churches/Friends and
Family
October 4, 2016
Quite a number of you have heard
about Giving Tuesday and have
actually participated in it in the
past. This year, Giving Tuesday
will be on November 29. While matching
funds will not be available this time, we
trust that you and your local church will
continue your commitment to the mission
of the Christ in Cambodia. The Advance
continues to allocate 100% of all giving to
the designated project, program, ministry
and/or missionary. The theme of this year’s
Giving Tuesday is “Give Light, Give Love,
Give Life.” And indeed, that is what you do
each time you give.

The following are the
Global Ministries missionaries
serving in Cambodia and their
respective Advance numbers:
Clara Biswas #13952Z,
Helen L. Camarce #13953Z,
Marilyn Chan #12904Z,
Kennedy Cruz #3019583,
Edmund M. Makowa
#3022202
Esther Gitobu #13959Z,
Sam Om #3021960, and
Romeo L. del Rosario
#09555Z.
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Here are the Advance projects,
programs and ministries under the
“umbrella” of GBGM-UMC Cambodia
and their respective numbers:
00230A Cambodia Mission Initiative—
supports new churches, construction of
dormitories, retreat center and camp,
pastors’salaries, leadership development
and outreach ministries.
14917A Cambodia Methodist Bible School
Scholarship—provides scholarships for
aspiring pastors to gain theological training.
3020788 Cambodia Women’s Livelihood
projects—provides gifts of livestock and
tools for women to start self and familysustaining livelihood.
3020791 Children and Youth
Scholarships—awards scholarships to
children and youth enabling them to
improve their quality of life.
3021536 Christian Education and
Curriculum Development—trains church
school teachers and pastors and develops
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14916A Community Health and
Agriculture Development (CHADCambodia)—transforms communities by
providing raining in health, agriculture and
micro-loan initiatives.
3020542 Healthcare Access and Advocacy
(CHAD-Cambodia)—works with volunteer
teams and local churches for equitable
healthcare for highly vulnerable.
14921 Street Children Ministry—creates
educational opportunities for disadvantaged
children so that the quality of their lives
could be improved.
3020789 Women’s Empowerment and
Leadership Training Project—provides
leadership training and empowerment for
women.
3021606 Youth Leadership Development—
equips and empowers Cambodian
Methodist youth to be disciples of Jesus
Christ.
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Here is how to send
your gift:
• For online giving, go to
www.givetomission.org and
enter the project number.
• Write a check to your local
United Methodist Church and
include the Advance project
number and name on the memo
line.
•
In the more recent days I have been
drawn again by the thoughts of Brazilian
educator Paolo Freire (September 19,
1921-May 2, 1997). One of his salient
thoughts is this: “Education either
functions as an instrument which is used
to facilitate integration of the younger
generation into the logic of the present
system and bring about conformity, or it
becomes the practice of freedom, the
means by which men and women deal
critically and creatively with reality and
discover how to participate in the
transformation of their world.” I believe
that what we do in Cambodia in the name of
Christ is participate with the Cambodian people
in the practice of freedom, in dealing critically
and creatively with reality and in discovering
alongside them the Christ of the new creation
and the world’s transformation.

Mail a check to: Advance
GCFA, P.O. Box 9068, GPO,
New York, NY 10087-9068.
Include the Advance project
number and name.

Sincerely,
Romeo L. del Rosario

“Romy”
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